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1958 Fishing License
May Now Be Bought

N10_'PR AN' POPULATION 10.100

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 31, 1957

IN OUR 78th YEAR

gerty Taken
Task Over
ushoff"

Dee Houston
Funeral To
Be Wednesday

According to Randall Patterson, County Court Clerk, the
1958 Fishing license are now
on sale- and may be purchased
at the following' places:
Hos.ery Mill Lunch. Like -Stop
Groceresesidorgan's Grocery, ConFigal arrangemen.s have been
HINGTON t - A Demo- cord 'Road; B!akely's Grocery: 'irrade complete for the' funeral
Elkins
Porter
eery;
Cr
nator has ehareed White Earl Let's
A' John Dee Houston. who pasmesa seesrtare James C. and Charlie S:ubblefield's Gro- sed away in Deaborn, Mich.. on
Smith
W.
A.
Concord;
with "intellectual dig- cery. New
Sunday morning.
" for riving the public Grocery; Mack Tarry Grocery,
The funeral will be held at
e brushoff"- atiout the Dexter; arid Alber: Enoch Work :he Max H. Churchill Funeral
Road.
Sh p, New Concord
of the Gaither report.
!trawl Wednesday morning at
10:30 wi:h Bro. H. C. Childs
(Pa
Joeceith S. Clark
aficiating. The, burial will be
Olen! Eisenhower should
in the city -cemetery.
Public the conclusions of
Pallbearers will be nephews
-secret anorataat of the
Cleo Ite.mpson, Edward Thompdefense position in relaNEW YORK IF -A 16-year- son, Hue Thompson. Ralph YarRussia.
old girl honor student speeding bereugh. Thannie Parker, J. D.
Clark obiected to the White from police at more than 100 Thompson and Everett Houston
Friends may call ,at the Max
"eiving the nubile enly miles per hour in a stelen contidbit, as may he carefelly vertible rammed the rear of a H. Ch ardnill Funeral Home until
throtivh %newt...1y elite.. $5,000 sperts car Monday. killing he feneral hour.
retired elaaseit"
:he ether driver.
Clark isoied a statement Mt-wiThe girl, Christine Nystrom.
tiesier.sos
denial
pe:irking
deugh.er of :he vice preseient
tOrday that tee naither stmts. of the General Machine Par's
Metered the looted statea as Co., esraped with a cut lip. The
laIrelne behind Ressia militarily. cfead man was identified as
Clark was the latest Democrat Richard H. Sperling. 47, of Newtri take issue with Pateerty on ton. Conn., manager of the
.tbf matter Senate Democrat ic Laundry at the Fairfield State
NEW -YORK 8 - Businessmen
whip Mike Mansfield (Mont.) Hospital.
about the
No the press seeretate's state- Sperhing•s 1957 Thunderbird are fairly optimistic
fits were "open to serious sports car was completely de- outlook for 1958. a Un'ted Press
survey of representative spokesstion."
lietied. The *Dien convertible
Clark said that... -unless the Miss tlystrom was driving over- men for 14 key industries IthiaNve
sident releases the conclusions turned three times after the today.
the report. Congress should inepact.
A few of these officials look
of activity
pees a resolution (saltine on the
The girl'S parents. Mr. and for a lower level
ithronistration to Rive "the truth Mrs. Fred Nystren. visited their in their fields in 1958. but .they
operations
(Continued on Page Four)
daughter at the hospital but she emphasize that their
will be well above recession
refused to talk to them.
them expect a
Mrs. Nystrom said . Christine levels. Some of
was a senior and an honor stu- record year.
The concensus was that the
Davis High Ssshool
dent at A.
bueiness would run
and the prtsident of the Youth decline in
by . the middle of
Church Council in Mount Ver- its course
1938. with a second-half recovery
non.
FRANKFORT IP - A hearing
the middle of 1958.
Asst. Dial. Atty. Mortimer 'To-' leaving by
st been re-scheduled for Jan.
wauld be with a second - half recovery
girl
the
said
dell
II3 here for Termer game warden charged with vehicular homicide leaving I he economy slightly
Kendall Thomas who was fired
higher on balance.
grand larceny.
after charging Gov. A. B. Chan- and
Competition for the consumer's
Wildand
Fish
Sante
dler and
dollar will by severe in 1958.
which will make it difficult
life Commeesioner Earl Wallace
NOTICE
with illegal hunting,
The 0. E. S. of Temple Hill 'for companies to raise their
A 'hearing for the former en- No. 511 will hold their regular prices. Most businessmen look
llorcement officer at the Ballard meeting on Thursday night at. for higher dollar sales but lower
County Wildlife Refuge whedul- 7:30. All members are urged to earnings in 1958, as the profitsqueeze. continues.
1116 for Monday was postponed.
Instead. the Fish and Wildlife
Commission heard Chandler tell
about the incident that led to
the charges by Thomas Der. 4.
The charges were later dismissed
In Ballard County Court.
The meeting was closed to 'he
prise but Chandler wild after
(Continued on Page Four)
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The membership of the Collcae PresOyserian Church will
Login 1858 by having a family
supper at ,he church, on
hut- ay evening. January 2, a:
8:30 p.m. •
Miss eszina Sentsr. Murray
S.aic Celle-se Library Science
fest-oar. will be the speaker of
he evening and bring a program
- n Preesty.erian National Misseine She will include many of
he th.nas she saw on her trip
:est summer of the Sou.h and
WEit a. which time - she visited
. he National Mission
-me of .
. etions.
AU Sm mberi are urged to
kin in 'his family centered ac:iiity of 'Their 'church.

2-Gal.
1
/
Jar

46-0z. 49c
Cons
1 -Lb. 19c
I Pack)

Ea.
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39c
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First Baby Of 1958 Will Get
Many Gifts To Begin Life

Wonders Where The
Paper Will Land Next
CIfICAGe) 1 - George P.
0'D:is: and his "impatient and
adamant" wife today waited to
see where the evening paper
woukt land-Lin the evergreens,
on the roof or through the win-

1z.
5 Big
Can

At the amine time they expected delivery of a new living room
iv/ from the Chioage Daily
News - in time for the New
"(Continued on Page Four)
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Firemen Called
Israel Head To
Lassiter Home
Plans To Drive
Out Parties
JERUSALEM, Israel dfl -Premier David Ben-Gurion planned
to turn in his resignation today
In a political move to drive
two rebellious left-wing parties
out of his government.
sender•
the constitution to dismiss the
Ahdut Avoda (unity of labor,
and the Mapatn (united workers,
ministers so he decided to submit
the resignation of the entire
cabinet.
President It zhak Ben Zvi
would then ask him to form
another government and he egtilii
do so without calling on the
oy.u.erebellicitis parties. He would
be named premier again because
his own Mapai (Israel labor)
party is .by far the largest in
the Kncsset parliament.
The outgoing cabinet is BenGurion's fifth. It lasted for twii
years and 58 days, the longest
in the history of the young state
of Israel.
There was a possibility BenCurb-in would form only a caretaker cabinet since general elections are due in 1959 and are
generajly expected to be inoVed
(Continued on Page Four)
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Southwest Kentucky --Cloudy,
warm and windy with rain early
today changing to snow a n d
turning colder this afternoon.
High today in mid-40s. partly
efoustyandwedeinalateray mistilytonit. flowr
to 25.
colder.
e 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
on 40, Louisville 38. Pa43, Bowling Green 44,
on 39, London 31 and
die 40.
I, Ind., 40.

The Murray Fire Department
was creice this morning to the
home , f James (sandier. 207 So.
12th S rest. when an electric
wall heater apparently stherted
sue
No damage was reported to
the heater itself. Firemen stayed
at the scene Po about fifteen
minutes until all danger of fire
',vas passed.
The incident occurred at 8:00
this In irning

City And County
Schools To Resume
Classes Thursday

New Year's Day
Recommended As
Fifth Holiday

WEATHER
REPORT
(-

The first Mr. or Miss of 1958
has a lot of prises in store.
Fourteen prizes are ready for
the first Mr. or Miss of 1958
from the merchants of Murray,
just as soon as he or she makes
an appearance.
The Murray Beauty Shop has
a free shampoo and hair set for
the mother at I958's first born.
Boone Cleaners has $3.00 worth
of free diaper service in store.
A sterling silver juice cup

Ike Has No
Intention
Of Resigning
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
GE-TYSBURG. Pa. IP -President Eisenhower has rat intent
•
- :...n of resigning.
He ttoesn't even think in such
errns these days.
He sees no reason why he
,h-sed resign:
As fir as h:s phyral candi'ion is c-neerned he feels more
than adequate for the job: His
doctors c..neur in .his confidence

risenh .wer does not regard
himself as a "par.-time president' any m re teen :he late
Prr 3:dent Fran'clin D. Roosevelt
regarded h:mseW as port-lime
..s:cau-e of his frequen: weekCoto. ends in Hyde Park. N.Y.. or
and
-- Eleven-year old Donald f:rrner President Truman
ends an
Kr, ter played snldler with a h's f.,n.iness fur week
live hand grenade Monday - It .ht White House yashs r long
Fla.
blew off his hands and killed hel:days in .Key Wes:,
Such cs the basic ph.losoptis
fem.
CS1-Bxesetesesse
CosiaTdV. mu. er
-t: in their cioset, epparently left as he is pelted. Largely by Dem'
by oar of the sold.ers from ..erat.s and to a lesser degree
Fert Carson. Colo., who had by members of his own party,
f r a st s'epreing out of attire
Ikeed in the tense.
recurrent illnesses
-I hope that soldier has this -biontrec s
on his conscience as long as and frequent absences from his
he -lives," she said. "I know I White House desk.
The United Press- le able to
will."
The three other boys in the report the President's attitude
family, who wat ed Deinald pull after long talks with some of
is c ser friends and -adminienaAe, bák
the pin on th
stration associates who are in
sZaped sere
sff in fear an
if no: daily contact
fregaen
.11juries.
it exploded cicse to his chest, with him.
The Piesident's feehngs could
blew off his hands and drove
metal fragments into his chest change with a heart flutter, but
Pone)
(Cont1ein
and stomach:
------- Dona'd tottered into the house
screaming:
'Mommy. I'm dead- Fm.'llead"
The boy collapsed, and he died
45 minutes later under surgery
The previous night, the boys
The charter ter a new associaFRANKFORT /IP -Stale Com- showed the grenade to Victor
missioner of Highways James W, Jech. Donald's stepfather, who tion' of resort operators and other
Martin Monday modified an ord- said he didn't know what it businesses in the Kentucky Lake
er barring work on private prop- was. Police said Jech, a window area was recently approved by
erty issued in his drive to revise cleaner, threw the grenade under Thelma L. Stovall, Secretary of
State.
department operations.
bed, not thinking it was dangThe new association. The Kenerous.
Allay Lake Vacation Land. Inc..
MirtJn earlier had staled flatiine
ly that no work would be
replaces the Aurora - Jonathan
off state highway rights of way.
Creek Association which has
been active- for the past four
On Monday he said the deyears in promoting the Kentucky
parten'ent employes may do work
Lake area. The membership is
on private property in certain
the new association covers a
Cases. The conditions listed by
four-county area composed of
Martin are:
FRANKFORT - The Depart- Calloway. Marshall. Trigg and
"Where.. . by reason id changes
Motor Transportation Gloves counties.
in grades ra property owner's ment of
StagThe purpose and objective of
access is impaired we may prop- granted Western Kentucky
to the Kentucky Lake Vacation
erly follow the practice if elimi- es of Murray, Permission
from Gracey Land. Inc. is to _promote the
nating any damage to him-even abandon bus service
and Kentucky Lake area as t he
though doing se may necessitate to Marion over Ky. 128. 128
91, a distance of 39 miles. Del- choice vacation land of midgrading of the right of way.
have been com"Entrances to schools. curries mer Nen, assistant commissioner America. Plans
pleted for the association to
teries. churches may properly be said.
The route was abandoned. !son participate in both the Chicago
constructed even though some
the St. Louis
of the work must be done off added. when Western Stages in- Boat Show and
to be held
the right of way if the objeetive troduced evidence that the cp- Sportsmen's Show,
This winter.
eration was unprofitable
(Continued on Page Four)

Live Grenade
Kills Small Boy
cov)awoo spr.INGS,

Business Fairly
Optimistic Over
Outlook In 1958

Hearing Is
Rescheduled
For Game Warden

Vol. LXXVIII No. 309

Presbyterians To
Begin New Year
With Family Supper

Honor Girl Student
Kills Auto Driver

Lb.

First . .

•-•1;

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

will be waiting at Lindsey's
Jewelers. Parker's Food Market
will give one-half dozen cans of
Carnation milk and half-dozen
cans of Heinz baby food.
Lerman Bros. has one full
dozen diapers waiting for the
first Mr. or Miss. Shirley Florist
on North Fourth street has a
gift of a floral nature and the
East Main Standard Station will
come to the aid of the parents
(Continued on Page Four)

The Board of Directors of the
Murray Chamber i•f Commerce
has recotranended that five major holidays be observed in
Murray by Murray businetescs.
Year's Day.
They are New
Fourth of July, babe:- Day,
Thankegiving Day and Christmas.
Many eterce will be closed
tomorrow, however all of them
will not be closed.
The Ledger and Times will
publish • as usual.
The court house offices win
be olesed, however the sheriff
will be on call as usual.
The poetoffice will be closed
as will both local banks.
Several grocery stores will
close, however some will be open.

eho.,ls, will
City and county ,
resume classes on Thursday.
January 2 after a holiday of
about two weeks.
The college a n d Training
School will resume their classes
:he following Monday.
Students were released for the
Christmas holidays the Wednesday bef ire Christmas.

County Man
Passes Away

Order Altered
For Highway
Construction

William "Henry" Shul:z. age
75, passed away Monday night
at 8:30 at the hiene of a son.
Connie Shultz. Farifiington, ,Rt. I.
from compiicati&in8,jol.kiwing an
extended illneslidHe is survived by one daughter. Mrs. Itenee D owns, Detroit,
Mich.; two sons, Connie and
Bonnie Shultz. Farmington; four
sisters, Mrs. Edna Dublin, Murray, Mrs. Effie McClain. LynnShankles,
Mrs. Jennie
ville.
Mayfiekl, Lizzie Gutherie, Metropolis. Ill.; two brothers. Ceylon and Dewey Shultz. Lynnville;
eleven grandchildren and Iwo
great-gra neeshi ldren.
He was a member of the Bell
City Church of Christ where the
funeral will be conducted Wednesday at 210 'p.m. Burial will
be in She Young Cemetery.
Friends may call at the home
of his son. Connie Shultz, Famiington Route I.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Herne has charge of the funeral
arrangements.

—

New Association
On Lake Firmed

Bus Firm Drops
Gracey-Marion
Service

International Geophysical Year Turns
Up Many Facts About Old Mother Earth
WO- The
WASHING l'ON
•
earth .is cracked.
Under the tidal influence, of
the moon, its skin crawls and
heaves.
It is pelted without !surcease
by particles billions of . times
mere energetic than a splitting
uranium atom.
Intense electric currents peelexiically ring it.
It and all the other spinning
planets wheel on their courese
within an envelope of thin hot
gas flung into space by the sun,
These are a few nuggets of information gleaned from an imMense store of information actamulaed in the first six months
of the greateet scientific yentore ever undertaken by man.
This venture, designed to learn
everything possible about the
my-etrious earth and the even
stranger space in which it moves,

is the International Geophysical
Year IGY. It started &est July
I and cornea to an end next Dec.
31. No formal official •progess
revert has" yet been made, but
one is being prepared and will
be released 'here in the next few
weeks.
Sputniks Most Sensational
The most sensational achieve-.
ments of the IGY's first six
months were the launching if
Soviet satellites on Oct. 4 and
Nov. 3. They stirred the worldand intensified the cold war between politicians of the East and
West because of the implications
they contained of Soviet power
in the field of military rocketry.
But any pubhc diseriay over
the Russian mums has not "imrelations" among
paired the
scientists of the East and West
who are working together in
IGY. • '

°Mat is the word of Hugh
Odietriew. executive director -of.,
She U. S. National Committee
for the International Geophysical ,
Year..
From ;fie start. Odishaw 'old -A
the United Prees. "there have
been amicable and cooperative
IGY nations,
relations among
and those relations continue."
Participating nations now number 87. including the United
States and the USSR. More than
2.500 scientific stations have
been set up from pole to pole,
ocean to ocean. hemisphere to
hemisphere. Space itself has
been assaulted.
Stations Cary
A sjation may be anything
from an elaborate camp like the
one the Americans have at the
South Pole or a hanstful of men
on an ice floe in he arctic.
(Continued On Pogo Four)
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

College Basketball
Results

Murray Knights
Reign Supreme

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, Januar)
1, 1942.

By UNITED PRESS
All -College Tournament
at Oklahoma City
Championship
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
San Franeeece al) Ok
('14 43
We raierve the right to reMet'any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
Consolation
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best Niagara 66 Tula 49
interest of our reader*:
loatei St. 65 Dun er 61
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1368 Weseen Kentucky 78 Tulane 72
on the rebound
The Murray Knights reign high Benton will be
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York, 307 N. MichiChem Classic at Raleigh, N. C.
throne with "blood in their eye" hoping
supreme
the
on
alone
and
gan Ave.. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.., Boston.
' Championship
bags for Murray's
of the undefeated in the Atomic to pack the
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as N. Carolina 39 N. Carelina St 30
League. The departure from the' unbeaten
Independent
Valley
Consolation
the regular Knight
Second Class Matter
big power of the league downed throne. All .of
Duke. 79 Wake Forest 75
players will be back in the
SunMayfield
regarded
highly
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e. per Duquesne 68 'Sewn Hall 65
line-up, however, with an enmonth 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50; else- Northwestern 66 St. Louis 53
Drop last 'flight at Brewers.
other tirely different purpose of mind
only
where. $5.50.
Atomic's
Benton,
Southwest Conference Tourna•
previously unbeaten team bowed as they try to give their visitors
meat at Houston, Tex.
TUESDAY — DECEMBER 31. 1957
thumping just to remind
to Feast Construction last night a hard
Championship
Feast
giving Murray undisputed pos- the Bentonians that had
Texas Christian 57 Rice 55
Murray
session of the undefaeated title. • failed to de-throne them,
Consolation
would have succeeded.
Arkansas 71 Texas Tech 67
The Knights were expected to
In Other Canes
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
l'exas A&M 81) Baylor 63
encounter some difficulty in beatBy EARL WRIGHT
Possum Trot skimed by Prin
Southern Methodist 63 Texas 75
Thou art near, 0 Lord; and they coming Mayfield as most of the ceton, 105-101, in an overtire
United Press Sports Writer
Louisiana Invitational Tourna•
By JOE SARGIS
Mississippi Southern plays East
NEW YORK '11] -Kansas and 'Vegular" starters for the Murray battle, Hugg the Druggist downe.
Psalm 119:151.
mandments are truth.
mint at Shreveport
United Press Sports Writer
Texas State in the Tangerine Kansas State, :he top basketball squad had returned to their
Lyon Couney Merchants,'
Championship
The 1957 college football sea- Bowl at Orlando, Fla., and Texas teams in the Big Eight Confer- homes foe the holidays. Mikez :he
Hardin won a forfeit
Lousiana T 41 N.W. La. St. 40
son draws to a Ouse tomorrois Southern meets Prairie View in ence, placed 1-2 today in the and Brooks were the only men 88-82 and
He is so near that we can hear his whisfrom Cunningham in the other
Consolation
but
not
until
approximately
380,the
Prairie
View
saw
Bowl
at
that
Houstline-up
His
voice.
starting
pered guidance. Conscience is
United Pres., ratings fur t ti e on the
Valley game.
Tennessee Tech 69 Citadel 60
000 in-person fans have had a on. Tex.
week, while action last night. However, play-1
straight
sectend
Midwest T
meat
last chance to root for their
A crowd of 100.000 is anti- North Carolina moved up to ing Coach Gene Landon had anKnignt
at Terre Haute Ind.
neroes in seven New Year's Day cipated for the Rose Bowl with third.
ticipated the absence of some
Championship
16
bowl games.
Mikez
Ohio State, winner of eight in
and
The 35 coaches who make up of his players for this game
Indiana St. 63 Bellarnune 70
6
A vast -unseen" audience also a row after dropping its opening
had made some plans according- Kiser
board
United
Prese
rating
the
Consolation
will take in the action via TV game, favored by 20 points over
former Murray Beshear
adding
by
ly,
their
rankings
on
perbased
Ledger di Times File
Bee:twin-Wallace 77 Fianklin 69 and radio in a continuous barrage Pacific Coast Conference cham23
formances through Saturday State great, Garrett Beshear to, Landoll
Far West Classic
to
which begins around 1:30 p.m. ision Oregon. With the PCC torn
the line-up: A move that was Doden
night.
Dec.
28.
Kansas
and
Kanat Corvallis. Oregon
12
Mrs. Etta Cooper Taylor. 67, wife of the late Burnett
(e.s.t.) and rolls on for about by withdrawals, Tuesday's game
well planned but equally well BrooksState
met
last
night
in
the
sas
Championship
six hours.
Taylor. died at.the home of her sister. Mrs. Zelna Brown.
Last Night's Rtrits
may mark..the last between the final of the Big &girt tourna- executed by Beshear himself who
24 39 62 86
Big Ten- and PCC in a series ment.
The W. D. Sykes home on Broad Street was the set- Oregon St. 65 Utah 63
to bolster Murray Knights
points
in
20
poured
Ohio State, voted the nation's which has seen
Sun-Drip 20 32 56 63
the Midwestern
Mayfield
cause.
Knight
ting Sunday. December 28, for the Sykes family reunion. WashingtonConsolation
the
defending
naNerth Carolina,
No. 1 team by the United Press schools win 10 of
66 Yale 51
the 11 games tional champion which dropped
Murray moved into, a first
Mrs.. Lawrence Jacobs of Paducah returned home
board of coaches, meets Oregon played.
Motor City Classic at Detroit
Druggist ..19 43 62 884
sisters
Miss
visit
with
her
Christmas
from first to fourth Fast week period lead of four points. 24-20 Hugg the
today following a
In the Rose Bowl at Pasadena.
Championship
The Navy-Rice game features
Count)
22 44 64 82
after losing to West Virginia, ad- and enlarged their margin to Lyon
Mary Shipley and Mr_and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield.
Calif.; the Cotton Bowl in Dallas, a pair of
Grergia Tech 7U Detroit 15
excellent quarterbacks vanced a notch in the wake of seven, 39-32, at halftime. Gene
Tex.. offers Navy vs. Rice; Mis- in Tom Forrestal and
Miss Ruth Swann of Statesville, N. C., visited Robert
Consolation
27 4a 62 92 105
King' Hill. its triumph in the Dixie Classic Landoll led the Murray attack Possum Trot .
sissippi tangles with Texas in Ferrestal heads a
Marquette 82 Columbia 58
Swann and family Monday and Tuesday.
Navy team Sauntay night. West
with 23 points, 15 of them in Princeton Atoms 20 41 70 92 101
Virginia,
the
Sugar
Bowl
at
New
Orleans
tobacco
pounds
of
Richmond
Invitational
Approximately one-half million
which has good balance in all
unbeaten Southern Conference the first half. Entering into the
and Oklahoma meets Duke in departments, plus its
at Richmond. Va.
were delivered by growers Monday to the five local
confusing leader,
Construction 25 54 77 85 99
slipped from third to second half, Beshear filled his Feast
the
Orange
Bowl
at
Miami,
Fla.
Championship
"jitterbug" defensive alignment.
sales floors for the first sale which began January 5.
pre-game billing as he poured Benton Merchants 24 44 70 85 97
fourth
after
a
week
of
idleness.
in
the
major
games.
LaSalle 59 Richmond 55
Hill is . as resourceful as Forin 15 points in the last half. The
Temple Only Newcomer-,
In the minor 'bowl games restal and has a
ISM
. Consolation
Co., ,if
favorite passing
E. F. Hauserman
Knights led Sun-Drop from 10
Temple,
a
finalist
in
the
HOliDrake
meets
Louisville
in
the target in end Buddy Dial, the
'
88 Penns)Ivania 64
12- points throughout most of Cleveland, Ohio and Reynold:
to
day
Festival
tournament
at
New
Sun
Bowl
at
El
Paso, ;Tex., nation's leading pass receiver.
Holy Cross Invitational
have
York,'was the_ only newcomer in the - closing periods until May- Metals Co., Louisville. Ky.,
at Worcester. Mass.
Navy (8-1,-1) is picked by
field managed to partially close introduced movable office walls
;he
p.p.ten.
the
Philadelphia
Championship
one point with a crowd of
mad of aluminum and point iert
12.11 last week, advanced the gap.
Holy Cross 77 leartinouth 72
82,00(1 expected.
thut advantages include cheap
encounter
next
Knights'
The
to
10th.
Utah
dropped from 10th
Consolation
,
and
Lae)
,
costs
Beth coaches are looking for to 12.5.
will be Monday night when they maireenance
Colgate. 60 Elioan 66
inetailation.
squad.
a break ,in the Mississippi-Texas
Benton
host
to
the
play
My OSCAR
San Francisco remained fifth
oils T
meet
game. Ole Miss i8-1-1) never and Michetan
Moo Illost% aim
State held sixth
at Evansville. Ind.
has lust to a Southwest Con- place.
Maryland, a finalist iii
Championship
ference team in a bowl game the Sugar
Bowl tuurnarnent last
Evansville 82 1- RAI.. S. 80
and is picked by 2te points.
NEW YORK tr -Lew .Bur- sixth NHL scor.ng championship
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Notice To The Public

Moore Begins
Training

•

Cards Sign
Lodge Honors Burda
Aaron

Our week, in regard to parking violators, will now end on each Friday night.
Parking violators will have Saturday, Sunday and Monday in which to pay fines.
On Tuesday, cards will be mailed to
violators notifying them they have not
paid their fines and the cost will then be
'1.00.
If no answer is received to the card,
warrants will be issued to parking violators and the cost will then be '5.00 plus
the parking fine.
This notice is to advise the public
that they may act accordingly.
CHARLIE MARR
Chief of Police

Bantam Fight Set

Giants Sign Tackle

Murray Roller Rink

Atomic Schedule

Happy New Year
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ibularefttelte for the BUSINESS

%At with you on your office

iction 25 54 77 85 99
!rants 24 44 70 85 97

or the PROFESSIONAL MANI
A business accessory that can add so
much to your professional appearance!
Bosca's Briefbag and Briefcase, both
carefully fashioned of the finest leathers
for years of sturdy wear.

needs. We have a wide range,

Co.. of
lausennan
and Key ni Adis
Oh
Lduiswille, Ky., ha‘e
novab:e office walls
rrintim and point out
Ages include cheap
cirsris
and
easy

both as to quality and price, and

$18.50

we do have what you want.

eit4
05950

Metalstants
60' Double
Pedestal Desk

Capaciously crafted for heavy-duty
carrying. Hand-formed leather
handle, top-quality multiple-position
lo4k, no-sag frame support. Smooth
deep buff cowhide, smooth top grain
cowhide in ginger and suntan,
tan coach hide, or tan real harness.

As The New Year Gets Underway
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priest Th. M•solstand
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`Work-saver, time sever, notier
screw, Sakai onograsi(WA ia
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Office Check List

Check Filing Space

fl
fl

Ledgers

he public so

Clean Out The Old File and Make

VIARR
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LE —

Monthly Statements
Office Forms

•Letterheads

But This Takes Room.

/0:40KA>
ink

Sheets

•Desk Pens

fl
fl

Way For the New!

See our Filing Cabinets made
for this purpose.

n

onsoke mhos aid oafp

•Blotters

fl

Office Typewriters

O
E

Office Desks
Office Chairs

El Steno Chairs
e-

This handset's* Colo stool desk makos It 4tasy to
organize work I Has four roomy drawers for stationery.
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjustable storage compartments, milder lock and key to prevent petty pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifully made and priced so low.
40' wide, 29W high. lr chap. Olive green or Cola gray
lashed astasel SALA.
Ns.PIP•

Envelopes

•Desk, Calendars

From One to Four Drawer Cabinets On
The Floor. Call Today.

Nets Steel"SALESMAN'S"Desk

Ledger Sheets

fl Inventory

y.

GIVE US A TRY!

$19.95
Now Is The Time To

to the card,
,arking violape 85.00 plus

We can print them for you or order them.
We can supply any type of printed or continuous form, register tickets, statements,
etc. We also handle the famous -No-Carbonforms.

Perfect for the
business executive!
Four roomy pockets,
identification window,
card pocket and
two all-leather
disappearing handles.
Smooth deep buff
cowhide or smooth
top grain cowhide
in suntan, ginger
or chestnut.

The stow
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Check Your Office Forms
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And ask for Greene Wilson, who
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This Desk Is Perfect For
That Second Desk.
Good Too For The Shop,
Home, or Salesman.

El Desk Lamps

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
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of the LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE WILSON, MGR.
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Let The Children
Read For Fun,
Says Edueator

Arte•MMInenaonesmn•M•OWAIIP

Weddings

Locals

Club News

•

Civic Center
In Town Is
Teen Center

International

by GAY PAuLEY
Upited Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK eft — Educators
erten are ao concerned with the
books chiklren read they forget
Telephone 1685
the athildrn, says Chant. J. Catlin, an education consultant.'
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machine in top
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Odishaw considers the satellite attitudes of thou:studs of miles.
program, including the U. S. This gas envelope is so thick
launchings slated for 1958, and that the .ternperature of its indithe exploration of frozen ant- vidual particles has lathe heateffect.
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Odidaw and his colleagues re- oof the earth with a radius
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Eel home tai (
is,
finally mad. it
- ,turclev .
but this tin' streheee, iice was
"Have Gun Will Trate I" and
he was cele rating o
.ay yule
with some 1' Write Inc.,
Eddie Feher slug • 'Let It
on NBC-TV and over
Snow
at CBS-TV, Ed Sullivan almost
wound up smothered in the stuff
-tons of it all over nis stage.
televisioti inaeic. Lowell
Thomas didn't do so bad by
snow either - ha
'atid up
ir. the Arctic on "Ilta Adventure."
Pat Boone sang Chi , las carols. So did Frank Si' ra. Bing
Crosby. Gietle Mack( • i.•.e. Tennessee Ernie Ford, Dinah Shore,
Dizzaz Deafl, ESQler Williams,
Patty Mac( riiiick land all sorts
•pie on the Lawrenof smiling
ce Welk S.
Ward 13, • • wished me "happy
his sidekick on
holiday"
"Wagon la en." Robee Horton,
was caught in a windstorm in
Sioux country with ,Dan Duryea.
I thought it rather a giddy bit
rf behavior on the part of Bond
at the time.
Jackie Oakie grinned at me
a• thewcad of Wednesday - night's
"Kraft Theatre" and said "Merry
Christmas." And then Ralph Edhri with a guest
wards co
aie,
ree:. like Santa Claus
and Edwards wished me "Merry
Christmas." too. -
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MINUTE HARD
MicrascepCHIC.ACC)
ic particles of hard materials,
some of them as serval' as a few
diamillionths of an inch
meter, are helping metalFurgists
solve the problems posed by
both
higher and faster flight
;Ranee age! missiles.
The metallurgists, working at
the Illinois Institute of Technisl':gy, spread tha particles •teu-oualhout alloys 'to 'form new highsereng.h materials which can
bear exceseive temperature and
maintain their form.
It was explained that the particls act in the metals much like
the pieces of gravel in asphaltpavement whi)u keep the pavement from flawing under a hut
sun.

By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK in - Until I
became a TV reviewer, Christmas
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I used to hum 'Tis-the-seasonto-be-jolly and wait the call
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gas chamber or get a lee sentence in killing of his wealthy
wife. No trace of her was ever
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Read For Fun,
Says Educator

by GAY PAULEY
United Prow Staff Correspondent
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Civic Center
In Town Is
Teen Center
SAINT MARYS, Pa. — 1/1 —
A unique civic center, valued
at $250,000 without a cent of
eat to taxpayers, has helped
curb juvenile delinquency in this
small northweetern Pennsyheinia
COItt2TLUIltty.
It all came about when 500
high wheel students accepted
a challenge and received prompt
backing from the Sort Marys
Industrial Council, a group. of
the town's leading maufaeturers.
Two year age. Sylvesma Electric Products law. moved to a
new plant location and left a
50-year-old,
50,000-square-feht
building vacant. The firm later
offered the old plant free of
charge to the „town provided part
of the building be maintained
exclusively for youth activities.Town fathers were more than
happy to aocept the offer, but
felt they couldn't afford to conver the building into a civic
center.
That's
when
the - indtastral
council acted. It footed a bill for
$107.000 to cover converMon
costs.
Tae
pollee
department
immediately - moved
from rented quarters in an undertaker's garage into quarters
on the first floor of the new
civic center. All other borough
offices soon followed suit.
But the second floor was reserved exclusively for the community:a teen-agers. They set
about at once making plans to
furnish the place.
They cornered a used car
dealer arid talked hirh into donating a 1949 model automobile.
A inectesnic rendered free service to put the machine in top
shape. The youngsters polished
it iroto a high Aline.
Furnishings Provided
Then they raffled it off and
cleared $500 as a down payment on furniture. When a local
service club heard about the
youngers' initiative, it provided
$1.500 to complete the furnishings.
'The kids were in business.
They began holding teen dances
Wednesday and Friday nights
with an admission charge of
50 cents. When the treasury can
afford it. the admission averse
will be drepeeie.
, Officers were elected and rules
set up. Those violating the rules
are Otani-shed by suspensiuns of 10
to SO days as -members in good
standing" of the civic center .
Recently, dignitaries rpm all
over Pennsylvania came here
to join load officals in cc-dication ceremonies for the center
that was built by generosity,
faith and determination:
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is stimateci at nearly WU
in- tenth's Gulf stream. It is shoo
not
lion dollars. This does
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worth
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ships, planes, and rocket engines in the
--Explorers discovered a ridge
used to trateeporl men and mahigh under the Arc:ie
terrals or to hoist scientific in- 5,000 feet
Ocean..
strwnens and satellites.
temperature ever
IGY studies embrace 13 scien- •, —The lowest
degrees below
tific fields which Odeshaw hua recorded, 102.1
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Pole
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upper
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"The nature
—New evidence indicates the
mosphere and the cosmos itself,
the heat and water regimen of Ales hot comma' gaees
system, and prat.
the earth which includes weath- the whole solar
reflecting raer rualholunale, and. the earth's. vide a medium for
dio waves back to earth frsm
structure and inerior." •
Odishaw considers the satellite altitudes of thousands of niSes.
pregame including the U. S. This gas envelope is so thick
launcrungs slated for 1958, and that the temperature of its tette
the exploration of fruzen ant- vidual particles has little heatarctica to be among the must ing effort.
I names* Man's Mastery
important of the IGY projects.
—Study „f seismic waves pri•In both "man is crossing new
heed by U. S. H-bombs eel:thresholds."
cates existence .. or an inner cat,
Odaehaw and his colleagues re- af the -earth- with a radius •T
fused to divulge any of She in- 800 miles. The risture,..ot the
formation already in the' IGY waves also indicated that the
pool, pending its formal release pressure at the center el the
some time in January. But earth is about 58,800,000 pounds
announcements
base per square inch.
enough
been made by ICY scientists inThese are drops in- the ocean
dependently in various parts 4
of data the IGY is assembling.
the world to provide a large
Analyzed and put in their place
hits-and-pieces sample. of disin the body if science they wait
coveries to date.
provide, Odishaw says, "a WC/
Measure - Gravity At Sea
ter understanding of the -earth
For example:
and its eosin ic setting." And
—The behavior of the Soviet "Ids will increase man's
mastery
satellites indicates the atmos- of his physics' environment."
phere a few hundred miles up,
Odishaw also sees in IGY an 17
through extremely thin, is per11
"unprecedented. amicable
'
haps four times as dethe as preipation of peoples of many neviously thought.
tions" tfiat may transcend its •
colitinu.ius
45.000-mile
—A
specific purpose.
rift exists in the earth's undersea crust. It averages 20 miles
"In the ICY," he says, "man
wide and 1 ai miles deep. It is cooperating in tackling bale
csineides with the world-wide physical problems that pertain to
chain if earthquake zones.
ad mankind, and one can hope
—A m.'ans was found for that the spirit of IGY may touch
measuring gravity from surface other areas of mutual interest
vi-ssels in the open Sea. The to all men."
first each measurement, using
new equipment developed in
Smallefry in Salt Lake City
Germany, was made Nine 22.
Previouely ether hicaeureeneries Soave adopted slim skirts as a
had to be made in submarines club sysbol. Sixeihrradere.(nomed a club and vetest to whir 014
submerged to quiet depths.
—Weeks high above the arctic skirts in Thursdays.
he speeds ashrigh as 335 miles
an hour.
• —Currents of high - amperage
electricity sometimes flow above
the earth after solar eruptions.
Rocket-borne
instruments
re.00,116
ported bands of intense current
••

a

at a height .of 58 miles abeee
the arctic.
—New pictures of the sun disclosed never - before tn.' 'seen
features, including swirling. Sal
PITTIS 200 to 600 miles across.
—The greatest ocean depth
ever found was reported by a
Rusisian theirs seraphic ship in
the Pacific's Marianas Trench.
The depth Was 35,948 feet, or
about 6/1 miles
Discover Ocean Current
Cosmic rays, charged smesscngem fr im space," attneve energies of several billion billion
by United Press
elhein hats. By comparison a
Queen Elizabeth's visit left
eplitting atom in an A-bomb re-some hats in a rues, gime. A
hes:hi only 200 million electron
group if felts and beavers were
%ohs of energy.
designed -in white with- pink
—Huge eruptions of the sun,
satin noses in'hooner of the British monarch. Rose designs were
taken from the Royal Crown
Derby china giveh to the Queen
last spring.
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ROME flP — An estimated 14
million foreign touciets boosted
Italy's natimal income, by approximately 528 minim dollars_
during 1957, o(ficials' sath today.
The figures were an all-time
record. The total compared with
an average of 53,581),000 annually
during 1957. officials said today.
The figures were an all-time
record. The total compared with
an average iif $3.580.000 annually
during the 1035-39 pre - war
period.
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Wet home !
HC
ti Saturcley,
finally mad.
Um
this
but
tie was
-Have Gun, W,11 Travel" and
he was celebrating a 'er:;;zr yule
with some r.iwaee
Eddie Fisher sang 'Let fl
Snow" on NBC-TV and over
at CBS-TV, Ed Sullivan almost
wound up smothered in the stuff
-tons of it all over his stage.
That's telex ision magic. Lowell
Thomas didn't do so bad by
and up
snow either - h.,
Advenir. the Arcl,c
ture."
Pat Boon. sang Clatiernas carols. So did Frank Sinatra, Bing
Crosby, Gisee. Mackenzie, Tennessee Ernie'Ford, Dinah Shore,
Dizzyz Dean., Esther Williams,
Patty MacCermick andI all sorts
of smiling people on Ile Lawrence Welk Sle.w.
,lifeard
" while his
.
holotax,
"Wagon , Train,"„ leGbei
was cattght in a win
Sioux country with Dan Duryea.
I thought it rather a giddy bit
cf behavior dn the part of Bond
at the time.
Jackie ()akie grinned at me
t hi:aced ..1 Wednesday'night's
"Kraft Theatre", and said "Merry
Christmas.- And then Ralph Edin with a guest
wards co
rity.i It oki .: like Santa Claus
and Edwaios wished me -Merry
Christmas." too.

TV(Reviewer
Has Tough
Time Now
ow

MN sininswit

at 17

word.

far 600

Is par Weed for arm day& Clfl.d ass avis payable la advance.

Minute Hard
Particles Give
Alloys Strength
IN
MINUtE ILA.RD
afic,Ac,43
icroecopie particles. of bard materials,
some of them as small as a few
millien:hs of an inch in diameter, are helping metallurgists
solve the problems posed by
hr:gher and faster flight ef both
Wanes. and missiles.
The metallurgists, working at
Institute of Techn:4the
•I4Y, spread the particles threteehe
out alleys to term now highserengh materials which can
boar excessive temperature and
maintain their ferm.
It was explained that the parLids act in the metals much like
,the pieces of graval ineaspleslt
pavement which keep she pavement from flowing under a hot
sun.

By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
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WAITING FOR FATE-Le Ewing
Scutt (right) appeaill calm as
he tante with hie attorney,
Basil Lambros, while waiting in
Los Angeles for • Jury to decide whether he will go to the
gas chamber or get a life sentence in killing of his wealthy
wife. No trace of her was ever
(international)
found.
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Let The Children
Read For Fun,
Says Educator
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RULES.FOR THE FIRST 13iBy. uCONTEST
For the First White Baby

I. Winning baby must be born in this
county.
2. Parents must be residents of this area.
3. Exact time of birth must be certified
by attending physician.

To The Mr. or Miss of 1958 We Will Give

A Gift "Just For You"
Shirleciti\orist
Outland's Bakery
MR. & MRS. BRENT OUTLAND, Owners
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Congratulations To The New Baby and
The Parents
And Will Give Free

Standard Station

$3 Worth of Free Diaper Service

Will Give A Free

With Our Congratulations To The
Lucky Parents

Boone Cleaners

To The Parents of 14r. or Miss 1958

To The New Year's First Child

Sunburst All Jersey Milk

_
Dale & Stubblefield
— FROM

SO. SIDE SQUARE

Sterlin2; Silver Juice Cup

Ryan Milk Company
Is Our Gift To The First 1958 Baby

We Invite The Parents of the First
Baby Born in 1958 To

To Mt. deMiss 1958

[ Infants Dress or Creeper

NO CHARGE OF COURSE)

— FROM —

[ Bill & Dot's Restaurant

Love's Children's Shop

Friendly Service

Lindsey's Jewelers

Parker's Food Market
Will Give to the First Mr. or Miss of 1958
1 2 DOZ. CANS CARNATION MILK

Complete Clothing For Children

Our Gift To The First Baby Of 1958
Choice Of

12

and
DOZ. CANS HEINZ BABY FOOD

One Week's
Congratulations Little Mr. or Miss
1958
Our Gift To You

Free Diaper Service

Training Chair or Crib Mattress

I.
One Dozen Diapers

To The
Mr. or Miss of 1958

_
Superior Laundry
— FROM

Crass Furniture Co.

p)))

PHONE 234

Our Gift For The First Baby Is A

— FROM —

A GOOD DRUG STORE SINCE 1901;

Delicious Fooa

A Free Shampoo m Hair Set
Our Gift Is

12 QUARTS OF

(AT

Wants To Give
1958's First ai
Mother

EAST MAIN

A Special Gift

Have Dinner With

e The Murray Beauty Shoe •

Wash and Grease Job

$3 Worth of Bakery Products

4. Applications must be received at
Ledger & Times office by Sat., Jan.
4, 1958.
5. In the event of a tie, the awaras will
gci to the first received.

Lerman Bros.
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